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A B S T R A C T

Ammunition and fishing weight usage is the greatest largely unregulated contributor of lead (Pb) deposition to the
European environment. While the range of negative impacts of Pb exposure to humans and avian wildlife are
relatively well documented, little is known about risks to wild mammals despite recent scientific interest and
publications. A qualitative risk assessment of the potential Source-Pathway-Receptor linkages for European
mammal exposure was conducted, based on literature reviews and existing evidence and discussions with experts
from the fields of wild mammal feeding ecology, behaviour and health.

The assessment identified 11 pathways for mammal exposure to Pb, with all 243 European species likely to be
potentially exposed via one or more of these. All species were identified as potentially exposed via ingestion of
water with elevated Pb from degraded ammunition/fishing weights. Ingestion of vegetation with elevated Pb
from degraded ammunition/fishing weights potentially exposed many species (158), 78% of which had a
potentially high risk of exposure when feeding in areas of high Pb deposition. Ingestion of retained ammunition in
previously shot prey and/or discarded kill/gut piles with embedded ammunition was another significant pathway,
contributing to predatory and scavenging carnivorous mammal exposure where an individual exposure event
would be expected to be high.

The mechanisms by which Pb from ammunition and fishing weight sources are moved up trophic levels and
‘transferred’ from areas of high deposition into wider food chains e.g. via water, flying invertebrates and her-
bivores being subsequently preyed upon requires further investigation.

In conclusion, there are multiple and diverse Source-Pathway-Receptors linkages for European mammal ex-
posures to Pb and evidence of exposure, from Europe and elsewhere, exists for some herbivores, carnivores,
omnivores and insectivores. Both fatal but more likely non-fatal chronic and acute exposures may be expected to
occur in wild European mammalian species, including those in poor conservation status.
1. Introduction

Lead (Pb) is a toxic heavy metal which, on ingestion, inhalation or
other absorption, negatively impacts the neurological development and
functioning of a range of vertebrates (Fuchs et al., 2021). In recognition
of there being in effect no safe level of Pb exposure, international coor-
dination and introduction of policy, has led to global Pb releases being
controlled and drastically reduced (Stroud, 2015). However, the toxic
substance continues to be released to the environment, largely unregu-
lated, in metallic form as shotgun pellets, bullets, and fishing weights.
The European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) estimates that 97,000 tonnes of
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ammunition and fishing weights are deposited in terrestrial environ-
ments in the European Union countries annually (ECHA 2021).

Game hunting and sports shooting are widespread across Europe,
providing income and recreation, and a food source in particular for
hunting families and other game eaters. Pb ammunition has been used
since the invention of firearms; the malleable metal favoured for its
ballistic qualities and lethality (ECHA, 2021). Ammunition, and in
particular bullets, fragment on impact and scatter Pb particles including
nanoparticles through tissues, elevating tissue Pb concentrations (Kol-
lander et al., 2017) thus providing dietary exposure to lead for game
meat consumers (Green and Pain, 2019).
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For wildlife, there is an extensive body of literature on the impacts of
Pb exposures from ammunition and fishing weight sources for avian
species (Mateo, 2009; Ganz et al., 2018; Grade et al., 2019; Pain et al.,
2019). Regulation to restrict Pb shot use in wetland habitats was adopted
across the EU in January 2021, in response to high levels of mortality and
morbidity in waterbirds in Europe (European Commission, 2021). Avian
species feeding in terrestrial habitats are exposed to lead ammunition,
including predators and scavengers, which consume lead ammunition
embedded in the prey and carrion they consume (Monclús et al., 2020).

As a follow on from the restriction of lead shot in wetlands, and to
protect human, wildlife, livestock and environmental health, a restriction
proposal in the EU is currently under development, with interested
parties providing evidence and being consulted in relation to the re-
striction of Pb ammunition and fishing weights from all outdoor hunting,
sport shooting and fishing settings. Various knowledge gaps remain
including the likelihood of exposures to wildlife other than birds.

Mammals are an important part of European biodiversity, performing
various ecosystem services (Lacher et al., 2019) and holding intrinsic
value for humans. Their presence at a variety of trophic levels marks
Table 1. Potential pathways for mammal exposure from Pb from ammu
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them as excellent bioindicators for environmental health. However, the
toxic effects of Pb from ammunition and fishing weight sources in wild
mammals are sparsely studied in this taxon. It is known that lead
poisoning of domestic mammals occurs, such as that of cattle following
ingestion of foodstuffs contaminated by Pb shot from shooting ranges
(Frape and Pringle, 1984; Rice et al., 1987; Payne and Livesey, 2010;
Payne et al., 2013) indicating that wild herbivores may be similarly
exposed. Lead poisoning in captive wild mammals has been reported
following consumption of lead-shot meat (North et al., 2015; Hivert et al.,
2018). In wild settings, this has been reported in cougars (Puma concolor)
with post-mortem procedures and radiographs identifying metallic par-
ticulate Pb within the gastrointestinal (GI) tract (Burco et al., 2012). Pb
may circulate in blood or be stored within kidney or bone tissue, the
latter leading to endogenous exposure during times of high bone
resorption (particularly during pregnancy) (Fuchs et al., 2021). Biologi-
cally incorporated Pb can be traced to its source isotopically, however
this methodology is challenged by the diversity of chemical fingerprints
and Pb recycling (Arrondo et al., 2020). The aim of the study is to add to
the body of literature surrounding the fate of the anthropogenically
nition and fishing weight sources. The colours in the number and
stances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), 2020; Comino et al., 2011;
erdú-Coll et al., 2015).
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Table 2. Description and examples of likelihood scores given for European
mammal species for each identified pathway.

Score Description

0 Never exposed/no evidence for exposure
Mammal never consumes the food source/food source never exposed. e.g. Lagomorphs
do not consume vertebrate prey

1 Very unlikely; exposure may only occur in specific circumstances
Mammal not recorded to consume food source, limited evidence to suggest exposure.
Pathway is tenuous but plausible. e.g. Lagomorphs or squirrels consuming lead shot – it
wouldn't be intentionally sought out but might be nibbled and possibly consumed.

2 Possible; some evidence for exposure, dependent on species preferences
Food source may or may not become exposed; mammal may or may not be exposed due
to feeding preferences. e.g. Omnivorous species have a wide dietary niche; exposure is
possible if they are feeding on exposed source.

3 Likely; evidence for exposure exists, dependent on frequency of exposure
Exposure pathway has been confirmed in species or species with similar feeding
ecology, or experimentally. Wild mammal exposure dependent on intake
frequency. e.g. Ruminants accidently ingest soil at varying rates when grazing; if
ammunition is present on pasture, some species are likely to suck-up particulates.

4 Highly likely; supported by case studies and peer-reviewed papers.
Exposure pathway confirmed in species or species with similar feeding ecology. e.g.
Shrews (Family: Soricidae) consume large volumes of earthworms, which readily
accumulate Pb in body tissue. Shrews have a high risk of exposure from ingestion of
invertebrate prey with elevated body Pb in areas of high lead deposition.
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released Pb and determine the risk of exposure to Pb from ammunition
and fishing weight sources for European mammals. Given the known
toxicity of Pb at almost any level, a risk-based approach is recommended.

2. Methodology

2.1. Risk question

The risk question guiding this qualitative assessment was: What is the
likelihood that European mammals will be exposed to Pb from ammunition
and fishing weight sources?

2.2. Data collection

The potential exposure pathways are described in Table 1. These were
identified through an initial literature review and confirmed by pro-
fessionals working in wildlife health, toxicology, and ecology industries.

A list of mammal species present in Europe was compiled using the
IUCN Red List Database, European Commission's European Red list, and
the European Environment Agency's “Nature Information System”

(EUNIS). Conservation status (European and EU), population trend, EU
presence and feeding strategy were reported by cross-checking each
species through the three databases system, with the most current data
being used for this study. Species were included if they had a known
presence in any of the 50 countries west of the Ural mountain range and
river system in Russia and Kazakhstan (National Geographic Society,
2012). Species were considered present in the European Union if there
were reports of established populations in any of the 27 member states
(EU, 2021). Population trends reported are those from the whole Euro-
pean region.

Feeding strategy data were collected using the habitat and ecology
section of European Red list data (European Environment Agency, 2018)
and literature reviews on Google Scholar when data were sparse. To
mitigate confirmation bias, literature reviews were standardized by using
the scientific species name followed by “diet”, “feeding ecology” or
“prey” to establish preferences and strategy for each species. Where no
data were available, feeding strategy data were extrapolated from similar
species. The research was collated within an MS Excel spreadsheet, with
each species scored dependent on the “likelihood of exposure” to Pb
ammunition or fishing weights from their feeding strategy.

2.3. Potential exposure pathways

Exposure may arise from direct consumption of metallic particulate
from the environment, consumption of particulate Pb within prey or from
ingested material with elevated elemental Pb originating from ammu-
nition/fishing weight sources. These are described in Table 1.

2.4. Likelihood of exposure

Exposure scores were based on the perceived possibility of ammuni-
tion (degraded or particulate) exposure in areas of high and low
ammunition deposition accounting for both likelihood (including a
likelihood of spatial overlap with areas with shooting or fishing activ-
ities) and frequency of exposure.

High deposition areas were defined as places which are consistently
used for hunting or sport shooting activity such as shooting ranges, clay
pigeon shoot sites, annual culling sites or game shooting reserves. Low
deposition areas were defined as areas where shooting (or fishing) occurs
on an irregular basis such as forests with low intensity shooting, or one-
off/infrequent pest management events.

Exposure scores reflect feeding ecology, dietary preferences and fre-
quency as reported in current literature. Rationale for scores was outlined
in the comments columns. Scores were based on a 5-point system (0–4) as
described in Table 2. Where exposure routes scored 1 in high deposition
areas, this remained un-changed for low deposition areas, as the risk of
3

exposure would only be non-existent in areas where no ammunition was
released.

Per pathway, considering the magnitude of exposure (in effect dose),
a qualitative assessment was made of the likelihood of an individual
exposure event being high to differentiate between exposure to small
quantities of Pb e.g. within water in one drinking event (Pathway 4) vs
consumption of particulate Pb in a gut pile (Pathway 8).

2.5. Expert contribution

Experts were contacted and invited to contribute their expertise to the
qualitative assessment during the drafting stage. Experts were chosen due
to their expertise in mammal ecology and behavior, ecotoxicology or
previous experience with Pb pollution in European wildlife. All were
given access to an early draft of the assessment and a summary of current
Pb exposure knowledge before being asked to contribute their opinion
based on their own experience with Pb ammunition andmammal feeding
ecology. Their insights were discussed, and alterations were made to the
risk assessment as required.

Ethical clearance for the interviews with these professionals was
approved by the Royal Veterinary College (RVC) Social Sciences
Research Ethical Review Board (URN SR2021-0136). Expert consent to
participate was provided by replying to an email stating their willingness
to contribute. Some experts replied with a signed consent form.

3. Results

Full qualitative risk assessment was undertaken of potential pathways
for exposure to Pb from ammunition and fishing weight sources for 243
European mammal species. Key evidence from the literature for affected
taxa is summarised in Table 3, along with the purported exposure
pathways for each species. Figure 1 is an illustrated flow diagram,
depicting the exposure pathways from shooting activity only. The col-
oured arrows are indicative of the route of exposure, corresponding with
the colours in the tables.

Proposed pathways were evaluated against published Pb exposure
studies and species feeding ecology. The number of species predicted to
be at risk of exposure based on current literature and feeding ecology are
presented in Table 4, along with the number of threatened species
exposed via each pathway and percentage of exposed species with high
exposure risk (score¼ 4). High exposure risk relates only to areas of high
deposition as no species had a high exposure risk from any pathway in



Table 3. A Summary of evidence for mammal exposure to Pb from ammunition and fishing weight sources and the pathways by which they have been exposed.

Feeding
strategy

Species Evidence (main research findings) Reference Exposure
pathway

Herbivore Cattle (Bos taurus) Cattle grazing in vicinity of clay pigeon range found with Pb fragments retained in forestomach
Plant Pb uptake is dependent on factors such as tolerance and soil physiochemical properties. Where
soils have become contaminated from shooting activities, grazing livestock and wild animals may
become poisoned or introduce Pb to the food chain.

Payne et al. (2013)
Dinake et al. (2021)

1, 2 and 3

White-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus)

Pb fragments in abomasum of deer linked to sub-clinical elevated kidney Pb concentration. Lewis et al. (2001) 1

Eastern cottontail
(Sylvilagus floridanus)

Herbivorous small mammals feeding on vegetation which has accumulated Pb have elevated risk of
toxicosis.

Bennett et al. (2007) 3

European hare (Lepus
europaeus)

23% of hares studied had multiple injuries from previous non-fatal shootings, spreading Pb pellet
fragments through the entire body.

Stankevi�ci�ut _e et al.
(2013)

10

Carnivore Cougar (Puma concolor) Free ranging cougars are known to gorge on prey/scavenged carcasses and therefore if carcass contains
fragments of ammunition, cougars are likely to ingest large volume of Pb in a single sitting.

Burco et al. (2012). 7, 8 and 9

Harbour Seal (Phoca
vitulina)

Marine mammals reported with toxicosis resulting in death after ingestion of a single Pb fishing sinker
attached to fish prey.

Zabka et al. (2006) 11

Omnivore Brown bear (Ursus arctos) Bears could be exposed when hunting wild ungulates; only a small part of diet and dependent on
geographic location
In Quebec, scavenging mammals predicted to be present with similar fluctuating blood Pb levels as
avian species throughout the hunting season.
Ammunition could not be confirmed as source of Pb exposure to large carnivores in the greater
Yellowstone ecosystem. Grizzly bears had elevated blood Pb levels, but these did not correlate with
shooting seasons.
Pb concentration in blood of suckling cubs found to correlate with mother's blood and milk
concentrations. Original source of Pb is un-confirmed however ammunition predicted as major
contributing factor.

Lazarus et al. (2020)
Legagneux et al.
(2014)
Rogers et al. (2012)
Fuchs et al. (2021)

6, 7, 8 and 9
Possibly 2, 3
and 11

Grey Wolf (Canis lupus) Wolves whose territory overlaps with high density deer hunting site may have greater exposure risk due
to increased Pb in viscera piles.

Kelly et al. (2021) 8

Bank vole (Myodes
glareolus)

Elevated Pb levels of herbivorous small mammals at abandoned shooting range indicative of
ammunition's mobility through the food chain once degraded.
Significant portion of metallic Pb from high deposition sites is bioavailable in soil, entering the trophic
network through edaphic organisms.

Ma (1989)
Migliorini et al.
(2004)

2, 3 and 5

Grey Squirrel (Sciurus
carolinensis)

Squirrels consistently found with highest liver and kidney Pb levels; suggesting that initial poisoning
case was not isolated and Pb toxicosis could threaten mammal populations foraging within the vicinity
of shooting ranges

Lewis et al. (2001) 1 and 3

Insectivore Shrews (Family:
Soricidae)

Metallic Pb from ammunition is available to readily enter food chains after conversion to chemical
form (Pb2þ) in sandy and acidic soils.
Soil habitat function affected as high concentrations of Pb deposited at shooting ranges caused adverse
effects on terrestrial invertebrates and is indicative of a high retention capacity of Pb in soils.
Earthworms have greater exposure than other edaphic species due to direct ingestion of soil particles
and contaminants.
High deposition of ammunition at shooting range facilities linked to elevated risk from consumption of
earthworms (which bioaccumulate Pb from soil)

Ma (1989)
Rodríguez-Seijo et al.
(2017)
Bennett et al. (2007)

2, 3 and 5
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areas of low deposition, noting however that individual exposure events
(in effect dose) in areas of both high or low Pb deposition may be high.

Table 5 attempts to draw together an illustrative summary of the
species or species groups at risk per pathway combining likelihood of
exposure and magnitude of exposure event.

4. Discussion

European mammal exposure to Pb from ammunition and fishing
weight sources is sparsely studied in current literature. The potential
pathways for mammal exposure are both numerous and interlinked, and
due to the interspecies variation in feeding ecology, are likely not all
covered in this study. Overall the assessment indicates that movement of
Pb from the shooter or fisher into the wider environment and thereon
different receptors, mammals in this case but likely other taxa too, is
perhaps more extensive and insidious than previously thought.

There are undoubted complexities in attempting to determine
exposure risk and dose of exposure when considering so many species
in so many habitats with different levels of Pb contamination. How-
ever, results from high deposition areas found all European mammals
have a risk of potential exposure to Pb from ammunition/fishing
weight sources from at least one of the eleven described pathways.
Attention should be focused on the degraded ammunition pathways, as
ingestion of elevated Pb in vegetation (Pathway 3) water (Pathway 4)
4

and invertebrate prey (Pathway 5) were found to potentially expose the
most species across a range of taxa. In terms of magnitude of exposure
event as well as likelihood of exposure risk, ingestion of particulate Pb
directly from the environment (Pathway 1) and in prey and gut piles
with embedded ammunition (Pathways 7 and 8) will also be further
explored.

It is likely that for mammals most exposures are sub-lethal, and this
study does not assess thresholds for clinical toxicosis presentation. The
World Organisation for Animal Health (WOAH) states that blood con-
centrations >0.35 ppm and liver/kidney concentrations of �6–10 ppm
(wet weight) are indicative of subclinical intoxication in vertebrates
(Gieger and Furmaga, 2020); Pb concentrations above these baseline
figures suggest above-background-level exposure.
4.1. Pathway 1 - Direct ingestion from environment (shot/bullet/fishing
weight)

Grazing deer (rather than browsing) which are numerous and com-
mon in Europe would be expected to ingest some particulate Pb when
feeding in areas of high Pb shot deposition outside of the hours or events
in which the shot is deposited. Lewis et al. (2001) describes such expo-
sure in white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) at a North American
shooting range. Similarly, exposures might be expected for granivorous
species of small mammal. Pb dust and fragments at or near to shooting
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ranges would increase this likelihood in those high deposition areas
(Chrastný et al., 2010).

4.2. Pathway 3 – Vegetation with elevated Pb from degraded ammunition/
fishing weights

This pathway potentially exposed 158 species (65%), 78% of which
had a high risk of exposure when feeding in areas of high Pb deposition.
Trophic contamination from degraded Pb has the potential to impact a
majority of species within an ecosystem. However, those with narrow
diet diversity and small territories are most likely to suffer if their habitat
overlaps with a high deposition site. Extreme cases of bone disintegration
in waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus defassa) were associated with heavy
metal contamination of soil and forage in Lake Nakuru National Park,
Kenya (Jumba et al., 2007), and the accumulation of Pb in some
toxin-tolerant plant species (Fahr et al., 2013) implies that even historic
sites of high deposition could be causative of herbivore toxicosis.

Large volumes of Pb being used for sports shooting, 77,000 tonnes per
year in the EU (ECHA, 2021), indicates that Pb concentrates in shooting
ranges (Sehube et al., 2017; ECHA, 2021) which provides conditions for
herbivorous mammal exposure. Evidence of wild mammals with elevated
Pb levels from vegetation contaminated by ammunition/fishing weights
exists (Ma, 1989; Bennett et al., 2007) but is limited. However, this
assessment demonstrates the potential for dietary exposure when
foraging in high deposition sites. 96.6% of adsorbed Pb was found to
accumulate in root tips in the plants studied by Wierzbicka and Anto-
siewicz (1993), inhibiting plant growth and exposing subterranean her-
bivores such as hamsters (Family: Cricetidae), porcupines (Hystrix
cristata) and moles (Family: Talpidae) to the toxin. Herbivorous
Figure 1. Flow diagram summarizing the fate of Pb ammunition after release from
embedded ammunition in prey. Yellow arrow: exposure via ingestion of degraded Pb
Purple arrow: exposure via retained ammunition from non-fatal shot. Arrow size is no
routes but highlights key risk pathways within a European system.

5

mammals require a high daily intake to meet their metabolic energy
requirements; mammals such as rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) consume
around 6% of their body weight in forage daily (Armstrong, 1996). Data
from Sneddon et al. (2009) found ryegrass (Lolium perenne) from shooting
range fields to contain 38.4 mg/kg of Pb suggesting that rabbits could be
exposed to 3.84mg of Pb each day (assuming a 0.1kg dry weight intake
for a 1.5kg animal). As bioavailability of Pb from soil - vegetation -
mammals is thought to be proportional to the concentration of the initial
contamination (Angelova et al., 2010), continued dietary exposure in
herbivores such as rabbits will likely lead to chronic toxicosis. Greater
research investment is required to discover the extent to which grazers
are exposed in Europe as increased Pb concentrations in these primary
consumers could lead to the exposure of their predators and offspring.

4.3. Pathway 4 – water with elevated Pb from degraded ammunition/
fishing weights

100% of assessed species were predicted to be exposed where water is
contaminated with degraded Pb although no species had high risk of
exposure. Species at highest risk were semi-aquatic mammals such as
otters (Lutra lutra) and beavers (Castor fiber) which habituate riverbanks
and are reliant on waterways for food. Despite reports of contamination
of surface water from shooting ranges (Kajander and Parri 2014; ECHA,
2021), there are relatively few reports of water systems becoming
contaminated solely from fishing weight deposition. Mariussen et al.
(2017) found where water was contaminated by shooting range run-off,
fish suffered the worst effects. Mammals in the area were not studied.
European otter populations have historically been limited by anthropo-
genic use of orgnochlorine pesticides and the species is known to be
shooting activity for European mammals. Red arrow: exposure via ingestion of
in diets. Green arrow: exposure via direct ingestion of particulate ammunition.
t indicative of exposure. This diagram is not exhaustive of all potential exposure



Table 4. Total number of European species exposed, proportion of exposed species with highest risk of exposure and number of
exposed threatened species (IUCN conservation status of near threatened, vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered at
European level) and qualitative assessment of likelihood of an individual exposure event being high. Values are based on areas
with high Pb deposition. Score ¼ 4 indicate high likelihood of exposure.

Pathway

Total number of 
European species 
with exposure risk  

(%)
N=243

Number of 
threatened 
species with 

exposure risk  (%)

Total number of 
species with 
score = 4 (%)

Number of 
threatened 
species with 
score = 4 (%)

Likelihood of 
individual exposure 
event being high (+, 

++, +++)**

1   Direct inges�on 
from environment 
(shot/bullet/fishing 
weight)*

81 (33.3%) 8 (9.9%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) +++

2   Soil with elevated 
Pb from degraded 
shot/bullets/fishing 
weight

85 (35%) 9 (10.5%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) +

3   Vegeta�on with 
elevated Pb from 
degraded 
shot/bullets/fishing 
weight*

158 (65%) 22 (13.9%) 123 (77.8%) 18 (14.6%) +

4   Water with 
elevated Pb from 
degraded 
shot/bullets/fishing 
weight

243 (100%) 49 (20.2%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) +

5   Invertebrate prey 
with elevated Pb 
from degraded 
shot/bullets/fishing 
weight

125 (51.4%) 29 (23.2%) 88 (70.4%) 24 (27.2%) +

6   Vertebrate prey 
with elevated Pb 
from degraded 
shot/bullets/fishing 
weight

62 (25.5%) 9 (14.5%) 31 (50%) 6 (19.4%) +

7   Inges�on of live 
prey with embedded 
ammuni�on

35 (14.4%) 6 (17.1%) 10 (28.6%) 2 (20%) +++

8   Inges�on of 
discarded kill/gut 
piles with embedded 
ammuni�on

23 (9.5%) 3 (13%) 18 (78.3%) 3 (16.7%) +++

9   Inges�on of prey 
which has 
ammuni�on 
par�culate in 
gastrointes�nal (GI) 
tract 

40 (16.4%) 6 (15%) 10 (25%) 2 (20%) ++

10   Retained 
ammuni�on from 
wound solubilized 
into �ssue

40 (16.4%) 6 (15%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) ++

11   Inges�on of 
fishing weight 
par�culate in prey

32 (13.1%) 6 (18.8%) 3 (9.4%) 3 (100%) ++

*Consumption of lead particles or dust on vegetation from shooting ranges (Chrastný et al 2010) arguably sits within or between
Pathways 1 and 3.
**þ ¼ low likelihood of high individual exposure event, þþ ¼ medium likelihood of high individual exposure event, þþþ ¼
high likelihood of high individual exposure event.
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sensitive to pollutants within the food chain (Mason and Macdonald,
1993; Lemarchand et al., 2011). Therefore, while ingestion of water with
elevated Pb does not seem to present a high risk to mammals here, further
research of mammals living downstream of shooting facilities would be
beneficial.
4.4. Pathways 5 - Invertebrate prey with elevated Pb from degraded
ammunition/fishing weights

Of the 125 invertebrate-eating mammals in Europe, 70.4% have a
high risk of Pb exposure from this dietary source if feeding in areas of
6

high deposition. 58% of global animal biomass constitutes arthropods,
molluscs, and annelids (Bar-On et al., 2018). If exposed to pollutants,
invertebrates can rapidly contaminate ecosystems, due to their crucial
role within food webs and in providing ecosystem services (Morley et al.,
2014). Detritivores and their coleoptera predators bioaccumulate soluble
Pb from shooting range soils, demonstrating that Pb from ammunition
can enter the trophic network (Migliorini et al., 2004). Earthworms are
particularly capable of bioaccumulating Pb at a rate higher than many
other edaphic species, introducing degraded ammunition to food chains
which would otherwise remain uncontaminated (Bennett et al., 2007;
Rodríguez-Seijo et al., 2017). While ingestion of a single contaminated



Table 5. Illustrative summary table highlighting species or species groups at risk via the different pathways combining likelihood of exposure and magnitude of
exposure event (*indicates soil exposure within worm prey).

Pathway

Order
Species or 
species 
group

1   Direct inges-
�on from envi-
ronment 
(shot/bullet/fis
hing weight)

2   Soil with 
elevated Pb 
from degraded 
shot/bullets/fis
hing weight

3   Vegeta�on 
with elevated 
Pb from de-
graded 
shot/bullets/fis
hing weight

4   Water with 
elevated Pb 
from degraded 
shot/bullets/fis
hing weight

5   Invertebrate 
prey with ele-
vated Pb from 
degraded 
shot/bullets/fis
hing weight

6   Vertebrate 
prey with ele-
vated Pb from 
degraded 
shot/bullets/fis
hing weight

7   Inges-
�on of 
live prey 
with em-
bedded 
ammuni-
�on

8   Inges-
�on of 
discarded 
kill/gut 
piles with 
embed-
ded am-
muni�on

9   Inges�on 
of prey 
which has 
ammuni�on 
par�culate 
in gastroin-
tes�nal (GI) 
tract 

10   Re-
tained 
ammuni-
�on from 
wound 
solubil-
ized into 
�ssue

11   
Inges-
�on of 
fishing 
weight
par�cu-
late in 
prey

Ar�odactyla Deer 2 2 3 1 2
Ar�odactyla Bison 3 3 3 1
Ar�odactyla Ibex 1 3 1 2
Ar�odactyla Wild boar 3 2 3 1 2 3

Carnivora Wolf 1 1 2 3 4 4 2 2
Carnivora Foxes 1 1 2 3 4 4 2 2

Carnivora Wild cats and 
lynx 1 2 4 4 2

Carnivora Wolverine 1 1 2 4 4 2
Carnivora O�er 1 1 2

Carnivora 
Martens and 
other muste-

lids 1 1 2 2 3 4 2
Carnivora Bears 1 1 2 2 4 4 2 2
Chiroptera Bats 2

Lagomorpha Hares/rabbit
s 1 1 3 1 3

Roden�a
Mice, voles 
and mole 

rats 1 3 1 2

Roden�a 
Squir-

rels/ground 
squirrels 1 1 3 1 2

Roden�a Beavers 1 1 1
Roden�a Lemmings 3 1
Roden�a Marmots 3 1 2

Soricomor-
pha Shrews 2* 1 4

Soricomor-
pha Moles 2* 1 4

Erina-
ceomorpha Hedgehogs 2* 2 1 4
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invertebrate is unlikely to cause deleterious effects for a mammal, large
volumes of prey with elevated Pb levels could lead to predator toxicosis.
Shrews consume around 90% of their body weight in invertebrate prey
daily (Pernetta, 1976) and were identified by Bennett et al. (2007) as
having an elevated exposure risk from consumption of earthworms.
Therefore, other predators of soil-dwelling annelids such as moles, bad-
gers (Meles meles) and hedgehogs (Family: Erinaceidae) can be consid-
ered to have a greater risk of exposure, particularly when foraging in high
deposition sites.

There is variation between aquatic and terrestrial system uptake of Pb
by invertebrates. Those in terrestrial habitats have increased adverse
effects from shooting range soils compared with aquatic organisms
(Rodríguez-Seijo et al., 2017). However, species which intersect the two
habitats have exhibited Pb levels correlated with that of the sediment.
Ryan et al. (2019) examined caddisfly (Leptocerus americanus) Pb levels,
finding that while approximately 90% of Pb was retained in larval cases
during metamorphosis; the remaining 10% was distributed to adult body
tissues. This highlights the role of macroinvertebrates in Pb transfer away
from areas of high deposition and therefore increases the availability of
degraded ammunition to a wider range of predatory species. Winged
invertebrates are a preferential food source for bats (Chiroptera), of
which 19 species have decreasing populations across Europe. It is known
that Pb from ammunition/fishing weights can be detrimental to avian
populations through dietary exposure (Pain et al., 2019; Wood et al.,
2019) and while consumption of contaminated animal products is un-
likely to cause acute clinical toxicosis in vertebrates, low level exposure
can still affect cognitive function, particularly in young offspring (Sharpe
and Livesey, 2006). Therefore, there is potential for mammal population
health to be affected.
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4.5. Pathway 7 - Ingestion of live prey with embedded ammunition

Studies of both bird and mammal quarry species indicate that rela-
tively high proportions of living animals have survived being shot and
carry retained ammunition (e.g. 10–44%), most typically Pb shot (Pain
et al., 2015; Stankevi�ci�ut _e et al., 2013). For mammalian predators and
scavengers of these species, there is a relatively high risk of exposure, and
to a high dose, due to not just the high prevalence of contaminated prey
but also their greater likelihood of their predation due to their injured
state.

4.6. Pathway 8 - Gut piles with embedded ammunition

Some 62% of European mammals were assessed to take live verte-
brate/invertebrate prey, with 23 predatory or scavenging species known
to feed on viscera discarded by humans. The relative ease with which
scavenger presence at gut piles can be explored has led to a series of
studies (Legagneux et al., 2014; Gomo et al., 2017; Carrasco-Garcia et al.,
2018; Fuchs et al., 2021).

Where large game hunting occurs, scavengers can be expected to be
exposed to ammunition, and importantly the dose can be expected to be
high at some feeding events. Alteration in eagle migrations coincide with
game meat harvesting and have resulted in eagle mortality risk
increasing by 3.4 times due to Pb ammunition ingestion in gut piles
(Singh et al., 2021) and this pattern is likely mirrored in mammalian
predators such as wolves (Canis lupus), foxes (Vulpes sp.) and bears (Ursus
arctos). Bears often dominate gut pile resources (Rogers et al., 2012;
Legagneux et al., 2014) and have been identified as highly exposed to
environmental Pb (Boesen et al., 2019). The relationship between
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mammalian exposure and scavenging is yet to be fully explored despite a
direct link between toxicosis and scavenging behaviour in raptors and
corvids (Mee and Snyder, 2007; Legagneux et al., 2014; Golden et al.,
2016; Pain et al., 2019). As omnivores, bears have multiple opportunities
to ingest Pb, including vertical toxin transfer from females to cubs as Pb is
endogenously released from bone during lactation, exposing dependent
offspring to concentrations well above neurotoxicity thresholds for
humans (Fuchs et al., 2021). The literature on gut pile usage provides
evidence of the range of scavengers making use of this valuable resource;
understanding the feeding ecology, diet, and behaviour of wild mammals
provides opportunities for further research on prediction of risk of
exposure to Pb ammunition.

4.7. Pathway 10 - Retained ammunition from wound solubilized into tissue

This route of Pb exposure in birds is being recognised as being of
greater importance than previously thought (Berny et al., 2017) and is
worthy of further investigation in mammals given the high proportion of
quarry species that can carry embedded ammunition (Stankevi�ci�ut _e
et al., 2013).

5. Conclusion

While the initial review of current literature surrounding wild
mammal Pb ingestion may have been subject to contextual bias, the risk
assessment presented here simply indicates the likely interaction of Eu-
ropean mammals with ammunition and fishing weight debris. The
detrimental effects of Pb exposure through either single ingestion events
or low, frequent doses are well documented in waterfowl and raptors
(Pain et al., 2019; Monclus et al., 2020) and, given knowledge of
mammalian toxicological responses to Pb, it must be concluded that wild
mammals will also be impacted by the continued use of leaded ammu-
nition and fishing weights.

The assessment indicates that there are multiple and diverse Source-
Pathway-Receptors linkages for European mammal exposures to Pb and
evidence from the literature of exposure, from Europe and elsewhere,
exists for some herbivores, carnivores, omnivores and insectivores. Based
on current literature and extrapolation of similar feeding ecologies, it can
be predicted that the majority of European mammals have the potential
for high likelihood of exposure to Pb from ammunition and fishing
weight sources when foraging in high deposition areas. Whether
mammal population level threats can be attributed to these sources is
unclear and will require further investigation.

The potential for exposure in areas of low deposition is more difficult
to judge for most taxa particularly as deposition of Pb is heterogenous.
The pathways by which a mammal can become exposed still exist but the
frequency at which they may consume contaminated forage or prey is
greatly reduced. It is also important to recognise, however, the mecha-
nisms by which Pb is ‘transferred’ from areas of high deposition into
wider food chains e.g. via water, flying invertebrates and herbivores. This
is of concern both for mammals and birds, but also other taxa such as fish,
amphibians and reptiles (Stansley and Roscoe, 1996; Mariussen et al.,
2017).

Predatory and scavenging species risk periodic high levels of expo-
sures to Pb from embedded ammunition in prey or carrion in particular
gut piles. Delayed offspring development, reduced fecundity and
neurological disorders have been attributed to Pb exposure in a range of
mammals including humans (Bellinger et al., 2013; WHO, 2019; Blakley,
2021) and both fatal and more likely non-fatal chronic and acute expo-
sures may be expected to occur in wild European mammalian species,
including those in poor conservation status. These qualitative results
should be further investigated to quantitatively define the contribution to
mammal Pb exposure for each pathway and the associated harm from
this heavy metal.

Risk management options include the siting of high deposition areas,
such as permanent and semi-permanent shooting ranges, away from
8

natural settings. The risk management option without residual risks is the
use of non-lead ammunition and fishing weights. This will require a
change in behaviour of shooters, hunters and fishers which will require
regulation as has been required to tackle the other anthropogenic sources
of lead (ECHA, 2021).
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